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Like Sadat

Mubarak pledges to pursue peace
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - President
Hosni Mubarak pledged in an emotional inaugural address yesterday to
pursue Anwar Sadat's search for
Mideast peace hand in hand with the
United States and to unsheath the
"sword of law" to punish Egyptians
who turn to violence.
Paratroopers with rifles ringed
the Egyptian Parliament building
and guarded a hall near the rostrum
where Mubarak spoke in case of an
attack by assassins like the ones who
killed Sadat last week.
Mubarak, Sadat's hand-picked successor, took the oath of office before
the former interim president, Sufi
the
392-member
Abu-Taleb,
Peoples' Assembly, foreign ambasS<jdors based here and Moslem and
Christian leaders.

In tears as he eulogized Sadat,
Mubarak said Egypt will honor the
Camp David accords with Israel and
that the Reagan administration will
continue as a "full partner" in the
search for Mideast peace.
At his side was Sudanese President
Gaafar Nimciri, one of the few Moslem leaders to support Sadat after he
made peace wih Israel.
Egyptian Interior Minister Nabawi
Ismail said Mubarak received
9,567,504 votes in Tuesday's
referendum, with 149,650 voting
against him for a 98.46 percent
plurality.
Referring to the Moslem fundamentalist army lieutenant and
three civilians accused of gunning
down Sadat at the Oct. 6 parade
marking the 1973 Arab-Israeli. war,

Ismail called the vote a denunciation
of"extremism and terrorism."
Mubarak said Egypt would honor
all its international treaties and
asked other nations to honor their
commitments to Egypt.
"Camp David, and the peace with
Israel, will continue in all its letter
and commitment,"he said. "We shall
continue the autonomy negotiations
(for Palestinians in Israeli-occupied
lands) to put the Palestinians on the
beginning of the road to get their
lawful rights." .
He said Egypt's position on the
peace process would remain the
same even after Israel turns over to
Egypt the last third of the occupied
Sinai Peninsula next April, and that

See PEACE, page 3

For peace

U.N. Office receives Nobel Prize

Workers remove a poster of assassinated President Anwar Sadat,
wbo was succeeded by Hosnt :t.furabak in a national referendum
TuesdaJ•. Hundreds of posters bad been on display in Cairo since
Sadal took office in 1970. Murabak, Sadat's band-picked successor, r•ows to continue Sadat's search for peace ( AP Laserp_b()tO)

OSLO, Norway (AP) -The office
of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees won the Nobel
Peace Prize yesterday for its work
with the millions of homeless in the
world's "flood of human catastrophe
and suffering."
In announcing the award, the Norwegian Nobel Committee cited the
UNHCR for carrying out its work
"despite the many political difficulties with which it has to contend."
'
Poul Hartling, the United Nations
high commissioner for refugees, said
he accepted the S180,000 award
"on behalf of refugees everywhere."

To fine arts

Course broadens exposure

The former Danish prime minister
termed the announcement of the
office's second Nobel Peace Prize as
"a great and pleasant surprise." The
UNHCR also won the award in 1954.
The UNHCR was set up in 1951 to
replace the short-lived International
Refugee Organization, which had
cared chiefly for the displaced
people from World War II. It was
slated to disband by 1954, but
violence and worldwide conflict
changed that.
The UNHCR was involved in
repatriating about
10 million
refugees from India to Bangladesh
after their country gained independence in 1971. It aided displaced
people after strife in Cyprus and
those in Uganda who sought shelter
abroad during the Idi Amin regime.
The Nobel Committee noted that
worldwide there are between 14
million and 18 million refugees. Hartling says his agency is responsible
for handling about 10 million
refugees, about half of them in
Africa.

questions and on various ways of written by a group of five or six
knowing, and to provide an intro- faculty members in consultation
Neu•sStuff
duction to the various resources of with Sniegowski and other members
of the faculty.
the college."
The Arts and Letters Core course,
An additional objective of the
Ideas, Values, and Images, plans to
nrurse is to "bring the students to
The instructors were originally inbroaden student exposure to the
the point where they feel they are tended to be senior members of the
fine and performing arts and underpart of a little intellectual com- college faculty.
Although the
go an extensive formal evaluation as
munity,"said Sniegowski. "Most of majority of sections arc still taught
part of the continuing development
by senior faculty members, Core inof the course and the refinement of
structors now also include junior
its objectives.
WASHINGTON ( AP)
The
and part-time faculty mcmbers,a
This year, students taking the
House
overwhelmingly
rejected
the
visiting professor,and three emeriti.
course will attend a lecture on art
proposed sale of AWACS radar
history, visit the Snite Museum, and
planes to Saudi Arabia yesterday, but
Another objective of tht: course is President Reagan apparently won a
view a play, offering them more exto try to create a common back- couple of Senate converts in a round
posure to the fine arts through the
course than in previous years. the response from students has been ground for students in terms of what ,of lobbying at the White House.
There arc plans for next year to positive in terms of the relaxed set- they have read and been exposed to.
"Well, that was expected," the
include music in the program, said ting and the case of discussion", he
president said of the 30 1-1 I I House
The desire to provide this back- vote. "We knew that. But it takes
course director Donald Sniegowski, noted.
ground at an early stage was one of both houses to say no."
Assistant Dean of the College of Arts
One student responded that the the reasons that the former Coland Letters. In addition to the exReagan referred to the fact that
pansion of the program, a study lack of interest in and understanding legiate Seminar program for juniors the sale goes through unless the
group led by Professor David Leege of the readings sometimes makes was discontinued and replaced by Senate also votes to block it in a vote
the sophomore Core course. scheduled next Wednesday.
will conduct an evalution of the discussion difficult.
"General education belongs in the
course based on questionnaires and
Leaving a ceremony in the Rose
Another student found the discus- freshman
and
sophomore Garden, the president said, "I have
interviews of both faculty and stusions generally productive, adding years,"Sniegowski said.
As far as to go back to work and what I have
dents.
The Core course began in the fall that while one student may not have the results of the evaluation are con- to go back to work on is AWACS."
of 1979 as a creation of the College a particular interest in some of the cerned, Sniegowski commented that
Asked if he would win in the
Council under the direction of Dean readings, the discussins often bring he expects neither a totally positive Senate, where the administration
confirmation nor a rejection of the has been concentrating its efforts,
Sniegowski and others in the Colout interesting comments from course. His view is that the course Reagan gave his now-standard reply:
lege of Arts and Lt:tters.
will be continued, with necessary "I'm cautiously optimistic."
The Council cited the objectives other students.
changes and new developments
of the course as "general literacy, to
The latest Associated Press count
The materials used in the course
implemented on the basis of the shows 55 senators committed or
provide an occasion to reflect on
evaluation.
perennial human problems and are chosen as a result of propsals
leaning against the sale and 33 com-

By SONYA STINSON

The committee noted the exodus
"from Vietnam, 2 million who have
left Afghanistan and an equal number from Ethiopia."
Since 1975, the UNHCR has
helped resettle more than I million
"boat people" who fled Vietnam,
Cambodia and Laos to other Southeast Asia countries. And it reports
providing food and shelter for more
than I million Afghan refugees in
Pakistan.
Last week, the United Nations organization reported it has resettled
600,000 Zimbabweans.
The UNHCR, with a staff of more
than I, 500 in 86 field offices, had a
budget of 5500 million last year. The
Soviet bloc countries and its allies
do not make any direct contribution
to the UNHCR.
In New York, the U.N. secretarygeneral, Kurt Waldheim, said the
Nobel Peace Prize to UNHCR was a
"well-deserved tribute."
The Nobel Prizes, started in 190 I.

See PRIZE, page 5

House soundly defeats
AWACS sale to Saudis
mitted or leaning in favor of It,
including the two who switched
Wednesday after meeting with
Reagan.
Senate
Republican
Leader
Howard Baker says he is confident
that by the time the Senate votes
there will be no more than 45 votes
against the sale.
House opponents called the
record S8. 5 billion arms sale, which
includes several other items in addition to the radar planes, a threat to
Israel and to the AWACS technology
itself if the Saudi royal family is overthrown.
But supporters of the sale said a
congressional veto of the sale would
embarrass Reagan in the eyes of the
world and undermine U.S. influence
in defending Middle East oil fields
and achieving peace in the region.
All the while, Reagan was working
his charm in face-to-face meetings
with nine senators at the White

See AWACS, page 5
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By The ( JIJsert•er and The A.s.mciaterl Press

The first undergraduate residencehalls
to be built at the University of Notre Dame in more than a decade
will be dedicated on Nov. 13-14. The halls - Pasquerilla West,
finished in last january, and Pasquerilla East, completed in May- are
the result of a $7 million gift from a johnstown, Pa., developer, Frank
J. Pasquerilla. The gift from Pasquerilla, president and chairman of
the board of Crown American Corporation, was the eighth largest in
American higher education in 1980 and is the largest ever to Notre
Dame from a living person. The last residence hall dedicated on
campus was high-rise Flanner Tower in 1969. - The Observer

A sixth worker died yesterday from

burns suffered
from an explosion and fire in a chemical container that had recently
been shut down for maintenance at a Dow Chemical USA plant in
Texas.
Five workers were killed in the blast and fire Tuesday night.
The sixth employee, Glenn Savant, 29, of Lake jackson, died yesterday morning after having been transferred by helicopter to Houston's Hermann Hospital with burns over 90 percent of his body.
Two other employees and four contract workers who were
repairing equipment at the plant were injured.
Dow Chemical officials said the explosion was sparked in an outlet
line at the bottom of a container separating raw materials used to
manufacture polyethylene, a resin for making lightweight plastics
and films. - AP

AP Photo
File
TEXAS FLOODS:
A llama and a donkey graze near a
Gainsville, Texas highway after flooding
caused by heavy rains allowed them to esape
from the Gainsville zoo. Several animals were
hit by vehicles on the highway. See relatr-1
story on page 5.

Former Indiana Rep. John Brademas
took the opportunity of his inauguration as New York University's
13th president yesterday to blast the Reagan administration's cutbacks in student aid as a threat to the nation's future. Noting he had
spent 22 years as a congressman from Indiana writing many education bills, Brademas said cutbacks in federal student assistant
programs "threaten to bar the door to hundreds of thousands of
young people who seek a·college education." Brademas served II
terms in Congress from Indiana's 3rd District before Rep. John Hiler,
R-Ind., defeated him last year. Brademas said students at NYU alone
received more than $50 million through federal programs in the last
academic year, including the guaranteed student loan system. "What
i~ especially curious to me, as one whose entire adult life was spent
in making national policy, is that the proposed cutbacks threaten
goals the administration itself deems important," the new president
said in the Avery Fisher Hall ceremony. - AP

PRESIDENTIAL CONFERENCE:
President Reagan and Ex-president Carter laugh it up at an
Oval Office meeting where the two discussed the proposed sale
of the A WACS radar plane to Saudi Arabia.

The Reagan administration

wants ro double
the severance tax on coal to restore the solvency of the black lung
disability fund, congressional and White House sources said yesterday. A draft of the legislation sent by the Labor Department to the
House Ways and Means sub-committee steered a middle course between the equally unattractive options of raising taxes and tightening eligibility rules, said a congressional staff aide who declined to be
named publicly. The committee has been looking into the financial
problems of the Black Lung Trust Fund, which pays benefits to coal
miners suffering from pneumoconosis, commonly referred to as
black lung. The proposed legislation, sources said, would double the
tax that coal mine operators must now pay to support the black lung
trust fund. They now must pay 25 cents into the fund for each ton of
surface-mined coa. and 50 cents per ton of underground coal. -AP

Roy Mackal is embarking on an exotic journey
60 million years back in time. He's heading for a remote, sweltering
jungle in Africa - and hoping to prove that dinosaurs still exist.
Mackal, an associate professor of biochemistry at the University of
Chicago, is abandoning civilization for one month. He leaves for the
Likoula Region of central west Africa on Oct. 25. "We don't look for
monsters," Mackal said in an interview yesterday. "We have nothing
to do with the goblin world. As far as I'm concerned, it's straight
zoology, but the subject matter is strictly exotic." Mackal, 56, is no
newcomer to quixotic searches. He spent 10 years as the head of the
unsuccessful effort to find the Loch Ness monster. - AP

ITALIAN DEPUTY AT WORK:
Social Democrat Luigi Preti,
depu~)! chairman of lta~)!·s Chamber
of Deputies, plugs his ears and reads
a newspaper as an unshown radical
Chamber member addresses the
group.

NOBEL PRIZE WINNER:
Nobel Prize winner james Tobin
and his wife, Bet~)!, attend a news
conference in New Haven, Conn.
Tobin, a Yale economics professor,
received the prize for his work in
economic science.
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A new use for an old medicine can eliminate most of the
nausea and vomiting caused by a common form of chemotherapy
that is sometimes called "the most dreaded of all the drugs" taken by
cancer patients, researchers say. The medicine, called
metoclopramide, eliminated the upset stomaches for 40 percent of
those who took it, and the symptoms were far less severe for most of
the others. So far, it has been used only on patients receiving
cisplatin, a powerful anti-cancer drug, but researchers say it may
make other forms of chemotherapy less sickening as well.
Metoclopramide has been given to treat stomach problems in
diabetics, and the researchers believe they have found an important
new use for it. "This doesn't mean it will work for every kind of
chemotherapy, but it may," Dr. Richard J. Gralla, who directed the
research. said in an interview. Although cisplatin is the best available
treatment for some forms of cancer, patients sometimes refuse to
take it because of nausea and vomiting that can last for days. - AP

Bonnie end Clyde Warner Brothers 1967 (111 min.)
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"Short people got no reason ... "

General Motors Corp. is recalling about 6, 7oo of its
1981 mid-sized vehicles to replace wheels which could crack and
cause the hub to separate from the rim, the automaker said yesterday. The recall involves certain Oldsmobile Cutlass, Buick Cen/ tury
and Regal, Chevrolet El Camino and GMC Caballero models
equipped with heavy-duty wheels, GM said. Only about 300 wheels
are believed to be defective and those will be replaced at no charge
by dealers, GM said. There have been no reports of accidents or
injuries related to the defect, the automaker said. - AP

Mostly cloudy

with a chance for some light rain today
and tonight. Highs today in the low 60s. Lows tonight in the low '50s.
Cloudy with rain likely tomorrow. Highs in the low 60s. Chance of
rain .fO percent today and 30 percent tonight. - AP

Arthur Penn's revisionist gangster tale stars Warren Beatty
Faye Dunaway, Michael J. Pollard and Gene Hackman.
From a screenolay by David Newman and Robert Benton.
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Sacred Heart

New confessionals honor Toohey
By 808 VONDERHf:IDE
\'<'II'S

\lei/{

Four nt·w conh:,sion t·hamhcrs in
-.ann! I karl Church will lw n·ad\·
l(,r ust· .11 kast In till' hq~inning of
the· m·xt st·mt·ster. atTording to Fr.
Dankl.ll'nkv. pastur of the church.
Thl' "Chambers li1r tht· Sanamt·nt
of HtTOIKiliation," uoignnl in thl'
mt·nwrv ol Fr William Tooht·v. inl'iudt· four st·parate rooms locatnl in
pair' .11 thl' l'lld w;tlb of till' churd1

transept.
.knk\' has O\Trseen the project
and Rohnt Amico. chairman ant.f
professor of architecture at ~otrt·
Dame. tksignnl tht· 'truuures.
The additional e·hamhers. made
possihk lw funds from the l'ni\'l'r·
sitv Presitknt's OffkT. will help
mtTI the· need for suftkit"nt and ap·
propriate 'pace to cdehralt' the
sat-ramt·nt. according to .Jenk\·.
"What \\T have now is inade·
yuatt·." said .fenkv, rderring to the
one· present confc:ssional in the main

Alun1ni Hall celebrates
fiftieth anniversary
By KATHY

SIIA."J~O~

\'eus \laf.T

I nin·r,it\· l'rl'sttknt Fr. Theodore
I kshurgh n·khratnl an annin·r,an
\Ia'' at t\lumni flail "unda\ night.
Ullllllle·nwratin!-( lht· half', '>tlth
\Tar.
flt·,hurgh hcgan the \lass h\ con·
gratuLtting the na·n ;,f Alumni llall.
Ull11111t"llling that t·adt ol the I 'i.OOO
graduates that had pas,t·d through
"ldi thur own mark" upon the hall
Assbtingat the \Ia.'' WtTt"lhe rec·
tor and assiswnt rtTtor of Alumni
llall. Fr <;eorgt· Ro1um anti l'r \I ic·
had I kpput. Alumni's tk:tt on. Bill
Bochamp. \\a' abo present.
llcshurgh·, homil\' lontsetl on tht·
tkdsions one mu't makt· in ont·'s
lilt- I It- spoke of the llt't'l',sit\· of
dtoostng tht· right
path. 'tre,sing
tlw need for t·ouragc. hope and
gran· in tht· dcdsion. I It- said tll.lt
\iotr" D:tnlt' ''a' ;tgood inlluctll"t' on
ht·lping one t hoost· the right path.
lfc,hurgh cxpl.tinnl that ;til \\'tTl'
a p.trt of ( ooth Kmgdom .ts a result of
thl't"O\ellant \\llfltht·.feWS lt\\,IS,In
indi\·itlu.tl'' dtOil"l' to l)lakl· till' most
ol his plan· in the Kingdom.
I·\ en ont· Ired\ dt·ddcd 011 monn·.
po\H"r and pka~un· or gran· ami

burgh hy Alumni II all Prcsident.fohn
(;re·nt for .~0 H·ars of dnlicatnl
'crvicc to the l'niversitv of :\otre
Dame \lark Cecil. dtairman of the
'iOth
Anniversary
Committt't'.
prt'Sl'tltnl a plaque '' ltidt read. "To
Hn. l'ht·odorc I lt-shurgh. for 50
\ t•ars of dnlicatcd 'en'ice to the
best school in till'\\ orld. the l'ninT·
~it\· of ~otrc Dame."
I fc,hurgh has· been l'nin·rsity
l'rcsitlcnt longer than anyone at anv
othc:r major college or univt·r.,it\·.
:\ yuestion and answer session
follm\ nl the \lass. Politictl as well
.ts
l'ni\'crsit\··hascd
qut·stion.,
dominatnl till' st·ssion. although a
k\\ qttt·stion., concerning football
\\TIT asked. \\'hen asked what ht:
planned to do afit·r ht· lt-a\'cs his p< >St
as l niHTSil\ President. Father lies·
burgit rt·plini."Thne art· a ti.'\\
places I han·n't been that l'tllikc to
visit.

church anti the one in the crypt
downstairs.
"It's amazing how cn·rvonc soi\'S
nohotl\··s going to
conkssion
anymore.
he said. "\\'dl. thn·
haven't been to 'l.iotre Dame."
:\otrc Dame has tratlitionall\' anti
historical!\· f)l'cn a "center for
reconciliation ... .Jcnk\' said. "These
conti:ssionals nnhod\' ~otrc Dame·,
commitment to this sacrament."
The new chamhcr,. according to
designe-r Amit"o. were t-reated to "tit
tht· character of Sacred llcart
Church." fi>llowing as dosch· as possihil' the I 0(>-year-old church's ( ;ot·
hit· revival
The
chamber,,
initialh·
constructed in the contractor's
'hop. were disasst·mhlnl and rebuilt
inside the Church. One pair had
htTil put in the church carlv this Fall
and the tina! pair wnct in yt·stcrdav
Finishing touches of carpt·ting
and refinishing the oak and '' alnut
wood remain to he done.
Lach chamber "ill allo\\ the
sacrament to he rt'tTiH·d in pri\'acy.
eithtT facc·to·fan· or through a
kncclcr 'eTtTn.
The project ha' taken nt·arly
~eH·n 1 cars of thinking. rl'lhinking.
dcsigntng and planning hd(,n· Fr.
Tht·otlorc
lleshurgh.
l niHTsitl
president. apprm't'd the construe·
lion this summt-r.
Throughout the s~'\'l'n \Tar.,. Fr.
Toohev. the latt· Dirt-ctor of Cam pus
\linistn. pursued tht· idea. Accord·
ing to .Jenk\. Fr. Tooht'\'. \\ ho dinl
suddt·nh· a IT:tr ago thb past Tuestla)·. ,·alunl tht· ~acramcnl of rt'l'on·
dliation highly "lit· ''as a great
conli.-~sor ... 'aid .lt'nk\· "That \\as
one of his priman intt·n·sts."
Amico abo decided to create the
structure~ in honor of l'r. Tooh.:·,.

'''·ft-.
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AN'tlHING GROWS
FlORIST -campus delivery
House Plants Gifts, Corsages

272-8820
N

HOUSE PlANTS
GIFTS, TElEFlORIST
WIRE FlOWERS

IROt~WOQ[,

at
TOLL ROAD
DIRECTLY
EAST of CAMPUS
7/4rnr. N. of Douqlas

,-------------------------PRESENT THIS COUPON

'liClT_,

llt·,hurgh rcfcrrnl to a statt'!lH'Ill
for which hl' w;t, ,,fh-11 nti,quott·tl.
.. :'IJotrt· I >amt· i' a grt·at plan· to· lose
\'our f.tith. but it b abo a gn·;H place
lo get it hack t·n·n 'trongcr and lwt·
!t-r." lk 'upplt-mt·ntnl this 'tatt··
me·r11 \\it h a 'ton· of a man "madt•
wholt- again" after returning to
\iotn· Damt·
An awartl wa~ pre~t·ntcd to I Jt-,.

/11 till aflelllfJI/11 etl/111' a ret•ersal 11/the \'/)sex ratio this stutleul
uud set•eral 1!/ his 111t1fe ji·ieuds fJtlrlidjlttle in the aeru/Jic tlann·
class tbttl is bcld /Inn• fillies 11 ll'cek a/the. I< c. /be dass is led hr
1/1'1' .\'otre !htllll' 11'11111£'11 m1t! is regularlr afle11det! In· o1•er -.,
j('tt/{/fes. ( Pbolu IJ)' Cherrl /.'rte/1)

After break,
it will pay you to keep in touch
with your campus communicator ..

~~-~Ihe

Obsenrer .

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

25% discount on all house plants
and football corsages available
NO- SMC

ex. 10/81

·--------------------------

Piefl Up

And Enjoy

Your Spirits

Lower Priees!

the T Ht'agan admini~tralion \\ould
tt·main a "lull partner" in tht· pt'acc
prot·t·,~.

\ 1\.tl\\ aiti nt'\\ 'flapt·r . .·11-RttiAI·
:lt/111. quoted a 'l'ltior l.tlwan oftkial.

:\hdul :\tti ( >hcidt. '" dl'nying ac·
ntsation' that \loammar Khadal\''s
regime'' a~ in\'oln·d 111 '>ad at'' as~a'·
'in;ltion.
In \iico~ia. C\prus ..1 group L·;lllnl
AI Aq"t tlaimcd n·sponsihilit\· lor
murdt·ring "adat. .md 'aid \hthar;tk
would he tu·xt tf he t'ontinued
"adat"s polil"il'' It was the· fourth
group to t"laim tht· killing.
In \\ .ashington. the Heag;tn ad·
mint~tr.ttwn promised to 'end arm'
to .... udan and t\\ o .\\\ :H.~ radar
plant·s to l'g' pt to countt·r mon·~ h\
"mit·t·hat"i>nll.ilwa itt till' rt·giwl. an
.tuthoritatin· '"urcc 'aid.
In Plain'. <;a, formt·r l'rc,idcnt
.limm\· <.;trtt·r 'aid lsrad 1\ as n·adv
to anept p(oposal' on l'ail'stinian
.tulollollll ad\·antTd !w the l'nitnl
"talt·' la't \Tar.
But
Israeli
l'ort'lgn
\tinistt·r
'il/hak ~hamir told l'rad Radio that
ht· n·jtTtnl \luharak·, callli1r lsrad
to rtTogni~t· Pall',tinian right'

MILLER

LITE
6!~
Can•

KEGS
Bud or Busch
Michelob
Falstaff

3399
3799
2499

STROH'S
24/12 OZ. CANS

749
BUDWEISER
24/12 OZ. CANS

749

·NIKOFF
VODKA
BACARDIRUM
Amber or Silver
750
ML.

599

1. 75 Liter

799

PETRI WINES

4 LITER

SIZE

J99

1621 South Bend Ave .
call us for all your party needs!
233-4603
Roseland 272-2522
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Rea out
and touch someone.
Butdoitfor
of what Bell
s.

The same system that big business uses
to save millions on its long distance bills
is now available in your home.
For years now, more than half the
Fortune 500 have been turning from Bell
to MCI for their long distance calls.
In all, more than 100,000 companies,
large and small, across the country make
2 million calls a day on MCI and cut the
cost of their long distance calls anywhere
from 30% to 50%.
But the big news is that you can now
get those same MCllong distance savings
on your own home phone.
LONG DISTANCE CALLS MINS. BELL MCI
13

Fort Wayne to Chicago
Arcola to New York City
Monroeville to Detroit
Harlin to Washington,. D. C.
Woodburn to Houston
Fort Wayne to Louisville
Huntertown to Los Angeles
Churbusco to Miami
Fort Wayne to Cincinnati
Roanoke to Providence

2
44
27
16
1

55

37
9
.

-.

ll

$3.23 $1.93
.66
.34
10.68 6.39
7.49 4.55
4.70 2.83
.36
.16
15.86 9.72
10.71 6.54
2.26
1.34
3.12
1.86

Rates show comparative pnnng hetween Bell's evemng rate and MCI's
evening rare. Final mre authorities on all tariffed services are MCI
TaritfFCC I and AT&T Tariff FCC 263.

Nothing to install. All you need is
a push-button phone and a desire to
cut your long distance phone bills.
The way it works: You just have to
punch a few extra numbers on your push-

button phone.
.
Everything else is the same. Except for
the fact that you save a lot of money.
(If you don't already have a pushbutton phone, your local phone company
can put one in for a small monthly charge.)
Weekdays, MCI savings average 30%.
Evenings, savings average 50%. And on
Sunday evenings, MCI also saves you an
average of 50% over Bell's rate cut.
Who should use MCI?
Look over your last few months' long
distance bills.
If they're running more than $25 a
month, you can obviously benefit from the
savings tvtCI can give you.
Since there is a $10-a-month fee
(really a computer access charge}, if you're
only a light user of long distance service,
it stands to reason you might not be interested. But if you're the kind of person for
whom long distance calls have become a
necessity, nothing's come along that can
be as much help to you as MCI.
For business, the savings on calls
are the same.
MCI's rates can be lower than Bell's
famousWATS line. And with an MCI
credit card, your employees can take
advantage of the MCI savings when they're

out of the office, trave ing on
ness.
Truth is, you haven't been talking too
much.You've just been paying too much.
Naturally, with a new idea like this,
you probably have some questions.
fur a free brochure that answers
questions about MCI, just fill out and
send in the coupon below.
Or call us at 1-800-521-8620.
All things considered, the call should
be the most profitable phone call you'll
ever make.

. . -n:M!?dl-:e--.

I
phone compall)t
I
I Please send me more information on I
I how to cut the cost of my long distance calls. I
For Home 0
For Business 0
Name ________________________

I
I
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I
State _ _ Zip Code____ I
I City
I Telephone Number
I
I Please call me after 5:00p.m. 0 I
I
I
MCI Telecommunications Corp.
875 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite #3060, Chicago, IL 60611

L.---------
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137 Years

St. Mary's celebrates founding
By CECILIA LUCERO

n.ent of Saint Mary's.
Past activities featured in this
year's celebration include a pageant
Saint
Mary's Founders Day of SM C uniforms since 1860, slide
celebration took place Sunday and presentations, and campus tours.
Tuesday to commemorate the 1.3 7th
This year, Founders Day was coanniversary of the founding of Saint. celebrated with the 25-year anniverMary's College by the Holy Cross sary of O'Laughlin Auditorium.
Order of nuns.
Activities began Sunday with a
Founders Day originated as a brunch for the Board of Regents and
celebration of the birthday of Saint visiting alumni, followed by a uniCollege
and
includes form review.
Mary's
presentations outlining the developSeniors Katie Conley, chairman of
Neu•sStaff

Animals escape from
flooded zoo in Texas
GAINESVILLE, Texas (AP) - an
elephant caught in the branches of a
fallen tree amid surging floodwaters
survived by using her trunk as a
snorkel until rescue workers could
ford the swift current and free her
yesterday, police said.
But other animals who escaped
rising waters at the Frank Buck Zoo
after three days of heavy rain still
were on the loose.
"We don't have a full count of
what animals arc missing, but none
you could consider dangerous.
Mostly they're fleet of foot, like
deer," said Assistant Police Chief
Carl Dunlap, after area cowboys
started a Western-style roundup.
"I saw a moose standing on the interstate highway, but we got him,"
Dunlap added.
Gerry, a 1.3-year-old female elephant, had been reported missing and
presumed dead Tuesday, but
survived the rushing floodwaters by
staying put and using her trunk as a
snorkel.
"Wt· could sec her. but we just
couldn't get to her because of the
swill w;uer." Dunlap said. "She was
able to ket·p ht·r snout above water

and breathe after she became entangled in the treetop. When we
finally got to her, there was about a
foot of her back sticking out of the
water and her snout. We could see
her eye every once in a while."
Zoo
Superintendent
Vince
Reynolds said the elephant's trunk
was scarred and her neck sore.
"But she's pretty tolerable and
calm to go through what she went
through," said another zoo official.
Cowboys in this north-central
Texas town began a roundup Tuesday of the zoo's inhabitants that had
broken out when water from the
flooded Elm Creek got too deep.
As the water receded, two volunteers lassoed a bush cow and cowboys tackled a gnu. The animals
were returned to their cages.
Cowboys found a llama walking
near an interstate highway, and deer
were discovered on lawns south of
the city.
.Julie Broyles, ll, went to look at
the swollen creek in the pasture behind her house - and saw a bear
swim by.
"I got out of there real fast," she
said.

, , ,
continued from page I
The 19H l Nobd Prize for
mt·tlil'ine was awarded last week to
three sdentists workin~ in the
• !Jnitnl Statt·s
Canadian-horn
David II. lluhcl, a naturalized
American. anti Torstt·n N. Wiesel, a
S\\Ttlc. both of Harvard University,
and Dr. Roger W. Sperry of the
California Institute of Technology.
Yale llnivt·rsity Professor .James
Tobin was awarded the 1981 Nobel
:\kmorial
Prize in
Economic
Science on Tuesday. The Nobel

Science
lecture
tonight
Dr. Rita Levic-Monpalcini. director of the
Cellular Biology
Laboratory of the National Coundl
of Research in Rome. will deliver a
lectun· t:ntitlnl "Women anti
Science" tonight in Carroll Hall,
Saint Mary's at 7:.30 p.m.
Dr. Lcvic-Monpalcini has done
research at Washington University
in St. Louis resulting in solutions of
neurocmhryologkal problems of
tht· developing nervous system. Her
discovery of the nerve growth factor
opt·ned new inroads in cell biology.

Prize

Memorial is financed by the Central
Bank of Sweden.

the Founders Day events, and joan
Gjostein, co-chairman, were among
St. Mary's students who modeled the
various school attire of past eras.
Tours of the campus ran con·
tinuously throughout the day while
the slide show, "Celebration of
Women" - a presentation of the
changing history of Saint Mary's was conducted in the afternoon.
A concert by Norman Delio Joio
in O'Laughlin Auditorium highlighted Sunday's events.
The agenda for Tuesday - the actual anniversary date of Saint Mary's
founding
included another
presentation ofSMC uniforms dating
from 1860 to 1962 and slide shows
in the Little Theatre.
In addition to campus tours,
"Walk Through Time", a pictorial account of the development of Saint
Mary's College, was exhibited in a
glass display in the lobby ofLeMans.

• •
House and apparently won over two
opponents - Sens. Dan Quayle, R/
Ind., and Mack Mattingly, R/ Ga. with promises of a letter answering
their concerns.
In addition, Sen. Charles H. Percy,
R-111., chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, raised the
possibility Reagan could go ahead
with the sale even if Congress vetoes
it.
Percy said the president c6uld use
his executive powers to either
declare that an "emergency exists"
or that "the national security interest of the llnited States" requires
him to make the sale without
Congress' consent.
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Dean Fischer, the State Depart- ~
ment spokesman, said the planes ~
will be operated by American crews
and will he assigned to Egypt for "an ~
indeterminate time." He called it
part of "our ongoing security ~
relationship" with Egypt.
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A department official who did 11ot ~
want to be identified said, "The
reason is the continuing concern ~
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about the Libyans."

~

Oay eOJtoQ wanteO
thiS IS a palb POSitiOn.
lnt€R€st€b?

call tim at 8661

Percy's committee is to vote on
the sale Thursday.
Meanwhile. the State Department
said the administration is preparing
to send two AWACS planes to Egypt
to help protect against threats from
Lihya.

Near Noln Daao

4401 West
Western
(Phoeni• Plaza
near Martin's)

•

iC

continued from page 1

OHanlonS
WAREHOUSE LIQUORS
Ori,lnol
O'Hanlon's
LiMolnway Eas1
and l~onwood

The Youth Goodwill mission Republic of China performed
Chinese folk songs, dances, and martial arts last night in Washington Hall. (Photo by Cheryl Ertelt)

Ireland and

17'13

Ironwood Road
in tfM, New

South hnd Ave.

Ireland Square

the corTter of
Vane•• & St. ld. 23

272-0273

28~-2861

@U i&idyarb 's
JIA1HR

IHE~Je&N.,

Open 6 days a week / ~~

Just
North 417 DIXIEWAY~
across from W en~y~t :-of
Campus
277-0734
personalized Hair Desij(ns

*BEER*
Loose Packs CJf 24 cans or equivalent
Busch -- ___ ---- __ •. 6.98 Olympia __________ 6.99
Budweiser ________ 7 .98 Hamms _______ •• _ .5. 79
Heineken --------14.98 Strohs ____________ 7.19
Miller Ute _________ 7.39 Weidemann------ 5.39
Miller.---- ____ --- 7.79 Old Milwaukee .• :5.59
Pabst ------------6.89 'Schlitz
--·-----5'.39
Blatz (bottles) --- _. 5.49 Red, WhiYe & Blue •. 5.49

SUPER
SPECIALS!
* *

Ql Prices
case
BAMMS,.............................. 7.98 Olympia
1.1_: 19
PABST................................. 10.JS STROBS ........................ •. 10.49
MD.LER ............................. lU.98 BUBER .................................... 5.79
BODWEISER ..................... l0.98 Miller Lite
11.29

NO COUPON NEEDED

'BIG BUS'' O'HARE.

6

(now to Midway too!)
times daily from ND circle

LEAVE
NOTRE

DAME
4:30a.m.
7:10a.m.
g~oo a.m.
10:45 a.m.
1 :l 5 p.m.
5:20p.m.

all

your
travel agent
or 2:--4
j - 3108
c

Indiana Motor Bus
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Murday in for more deja vu with trustees?
It was no small irony that Don
Murday had just popped in the tape
Deja Vu by CSNY as one walked in
to his cluttered, Carroll Hall roum
last spring, though he probably
·didn't realize it at the time. It was
finals week, and most of us had big
exams the next day. But Murday was
studying for a much more important
test - his appearance before the
Board of Trustees' Student Affairs
Committee.
''If I had ever been here before I
would probably know just what to do,
Don't you?
If I had ever been here before .. .I
would probably know just how to
deal,
With all of you."
Murday had been there before,
which was orie of the reasons he was
most qualified to represent the student body in front of the monarchs

who are this school's final authority.
A year earlier, he prepared an extensive presentation on the dismal
.::ampus social scene, including a

" .. it often appears
the Student Affairs
Committee doesn't
wish to bother the
general board with
the trivial concerns
of the students.
That's too bad."
well-researched proposal to convert
the LaFortune Ballroom into a coffeehouse. It wasn't until September

that he learned that the proposal had
been rejected.
''And I fe'el like /' ve been here
before,,
And you know, it makes me wonder what's going on.''
The only avenue students have to
the lavish Board of Trustees Street is
down the rocky Student Affairs
Committee Path, the middle of which
contains a huge crater lined at the
bottom with countless student hopes
and needs. The maintenance crew is
chaired by John Schneider, an exec
of no little repute at Warner Communications, a small firm with some
influence on the global village.
All students can do is make
proposals to this stellar group, which
then may or may not bring up our
gripes/hopes/pleas at the general
meeting for action. And we may
never know"if any of our proposals

ever survived the crater, because the
general board meeting is completely
closed. How are the students
represented to the entire board? Do
the trustees know (or care) that
alarming numbers of students are
mauled and mugged both on the
streets and in their South Bend
homes? That the lack of anyplace to
go on weekends is directly accountable for the above average rate
of in-room alcoholism among students?
So Murday carried to the committee five proposals passed by the
Student Senate to deal with these and
other problems. But he was most
hopeful of the proposal that would allow one student -any student- to
sit in on the general board meeting, if
only for the portion dealing with the
students. This would allow some
feedback, some sort of response so
that subsequent proposals could be
better tailored for acceptance.
"Do you know, don't you wonder,
What's going on down under
you?"
What resulted was a frustratingly
familiar case of deja vu. The students
were shut out again. Murday, who
had advised some of the committee
members in advance of his proposal,
was told by Schneider "you'll just
have to trust us" in taking student
concerns before the general board.
Few tangible results emerged from
last May's meeting, although some
money eventually leaked out to keep
the coffeehouse alive. Proposals for a
new student center, expanded offcampus University-run housing, and
revamped
Placement
Bureau
procedures all dropped into the crater
with little more than a desperate
echo.
"We have all been here before,
We have all been here before."
Now Murday, whose big push has
always been for a student center,
over and above a student observer at
the general board meeting, will

Tom Jackman
return before this committee for a
fifth and final time. Next week, the
persistent SBP will spend his fall
break on campus because that is the
date the trustees have selected to hold
their bi-annual conclave. You almost
have to wonder why he still bothers.
Student proposals, even with the
continuity Murday has tried to
provide, still are treated very lightly,
and it often appears the Student Affairs Committee doesn't wish to
bother the general board with the
trivial concerns of the students.
That's too bad.
Other songs from Deja Vu might
prove just as instructive to both
parties involved- the trustees might
like "Teach Your Children," or
"Our House," Murday could dig
"Helpless" or "Almost Cut My
Hair."
The
difference
in
perspectives is wide, and obvious.
Progress toward paving over the
crater won't be made until that difference is greatly reduced, until the
adversary relationship is abolished.
The students have done their part.
The Observer editorial page is
your page. On it, debates and
crusades on various issues of local
and national import take place three
times a week. But the contributors
aren't just student or syndicated
columnists, or the opinions of our
editorial board. They also come
from you, the readers. We invite your
submissions, both in our Letters to
the Editor section, "P.O. Box Q,"
and in the weekly "Opinion"
column. Send all items to the
Editorials Editor, P.O. Box Q on
campus, and include your name,
address and phone number. As always, we reserve the right to edit.

Travels with Buckley (and friend)
ISTANBUL
The former
diplomat (he is now retired) said, in
answer to the question, that Turkey
would send its foreign minister to
Cairo for the funeral. "Beyond that,
we haven't made any public statement. We've been pro-Israel right
along, l mean we voted almost right
away to recognize Israel. But we
need good relations with the Arabs,
and we have not very pleasant neighbors. What with the fall of Iran, there
isn't all that much between us and the
Soviet Union, what with Rumania
and Bulgaria right next door, and of
course Iraq. I thing Begin goes too
far, and if Begin falters now, without
the charismatic Sadat to smooth
things over, it might get pretty rough.
Nobody is secure these days,
nobody. •· I used to tell that- not
in exactly that language - to the
shah. Maybe because Turkey hasn't
been a superpower for a couple of
hundred years he felt he could speak
to me his private thoughts, and he
did. And l would tell him mine. It
used to annoy me, though, because
every time he'd send for me, I'd
have to go in a morning coat, no mat-

ter how hot it was, and sometimes he
received me in a terrycloth bathrobe.
Another thing, when you ordered tea
or coffee, they brought his in a solid
gold cup, mine in a pewter mug. So,
after a while, I'd say: 'No thanks,
your majesty,' and let him have the
gold cup all to himself.
"He couldn't understand the free
press. One or two of our papers were
giving him a very hard time, and he
said to me, 'Mr. Ambassador, why
do you permit this toward the head of
a friendly country?' And I said to
him, 'Your majesty, we have a free
press in Turkey.' And he would nod,
but I knew he didn't believe it. A
month or so later there was a great
attack on our own prime minister in
the press, so I collected the cartoons
and the editorials, translated them,
and gave them to him. He read, but
he simply couldn't understand. I said
to him, 'Your majesty, why not give
them freedom of the press, in one
gulp?' And he said, 'It took you 150
years of gradual evolution. I'll do
mine in two quick ones of 75 years
each- in my lifetime.' He believed
it. What he couldn't believe was that

he was vulnerable.
"Everybody
is
vulnerable.
General Evran took over last Sept. 12
The leftists had planned a civil war
for Sept. 24. They had huge deposits
of ammunition and explosives. l and
my wife couldn't drive home during
.those past months after 5 o'clock because the terrorists were there, and
they didn't care who they hit. After
the general struck, we found out they
had fully developed plans for a civil
war. They would begin by declaring
the eastern part of Turkey an independent state, then that independent
state would sign a defense treaty w;th
the Soviet Union. You can imagine
where that would have left Turkey.''
"How many prisoners?"
"About 10,000. And we're not
through looking for them all, they're
still around, but terrorism is finished.
Gone. Executed? A total of eight, so
far, and it's been 13 months now.
There are more who've received
death sentences. But everyone shot
was found guilty, by military courts.
Sure, that's the kind of court you
have when the military takes over,
but the trials were public and

everyone got a defense attorney everyone who has executed had
killed people himself, in acts of terrorism. Now a special board has been
convened to review the sentences of
the people sentened to death, and I
think they are going to recommend
clemency. I think it's much better
thay way, myself.
"But the military has saved
Turkey several times in the last 100
years from chao t s. We've done some
dumb things diplomatically, and,
well, aethestically. See that rotunda
over there, yes, the marble thing with
the black onyx columns? Did you
ever see anything so hideous? Well,
we built it in honor of the German
emperor when he came over in 1912
on a state visit. That was bad enough,
but then we joined the war on his
side, ended up with the occupation.
Got ourselves a republic, and modernism under Ataturk. But the army
was there when we needed it, several
times, and always they have given
power back to civilians when things
got in better shape.
· 'Oh my goodness, how we need
time. We tried, you know to in-

William F.

~kley

On the Right
--dustrialize everything at one t1me atter the war- bad mistake. Last year
we had 125 percent inflation, now
it's down to 40 percent. The invasion
of Cyprus- a silly mistake, wish we
could crawl back from it. But
America's help is the most important
thing, the feeling is pretty good on
that score.
. "That palace? It was built by
Murat IV, extraordinary ruler, died
in 1640 when he was 30. Truly extraordinary man."
He certainly was. "Strolling
Through Istanbul " quotes a friend
of the young emperor: "Sultan Mural
IV happened once to be reading at
Dolmahance (Palace) the satirical
work "Schami" by Nefil Efendi,
when the lightning struck the ground
near him; being terrified he threw the
book into the sea, and then gave orders to Bayram Pasa to strangle the
author Nefil Efendi."
Universal Press Syn~
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Basketball tryouts

for the Notre Dame men's varsity
team are scheduled for this evening at 7:30 p.m. in the auxiliary
gymnasium of the ACC. -The Observer

Notre Dame's Cross Country team travels to
West Lafayette, Ind., tomorrow to compete in the Indiana Big State
Meet. Irish Head Coach joe Piane hopes his team will break into the
top two in the 22-team meet but admits his runners will have to
improve on last week's performance when they were shutout by
Florida State. Ed Willenbrink, Marc Wozniak, Tim Cannon, Andy Dillon, Tim Novak, Tim Bartrand and co-captain Tony Hatherly will
reprcscnr Notre Dame in the meet. - The Observer

Notre Dame and Saint Mary's

squared off yesterday in soccer with Notre Dame's club coming away with a 3- I
win. Notre Dame goals were scored by Sarah Hand, Letty Valdez and
Kay Healy. Karen Bossey scored the lone goal for the Belles. Notre
Dame improved its record to 5-2 on the year, while Saint Mary's
drops to l-5. -The Observer

f

NOTICES

t~si ;;;v i.~v~i k~y~;~g·h~~-~~;;;~ i~~;deot

USED BOOK SHOP HOURS WED ..
SAT. SUN 9-7. CASPERSON, 1303
BUCHANAN AD . NILES.
USED & OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS
bought, sold, searched. ERASMUS
BOOKS. lues-Sunday. 12·6 1027 E.
Wayne (One block south of Eddy- Jaffer·

green shamrock lost them last tuesday.
Please help II need to check my ma111 Call
Etleen at5129
LOST: One wooden organ wtlh strap,
both black. Never been used. Needed
desperately for break. Call M1ke After all
I've done lor you" Chtasson.

son 1ntersectton)

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year
round. Europe, S.Amer , Australia, As1a
All fields $500·$1200 monthly. Sightsee·
1ng. Free tnlo. Wrtte IJC, Box 52-IN-4,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Will YOU be stuck on these God-forsaken
platns of North Central lndtana 1ana
durtng break? II so. check out FISHER
FOOD SALES lor cheap eats 1n an atmosphere that can best be descrtbed as fairly
sanitary .. PIZZA, sandwiches, chips, and
soda. Open lor your dtntng pleasure" 5·
6pm and 10·11 :30pm all durtng fall break.
I NEED A AIDE TO PHILADELPHIA
AREA CALL JOHN 3458

LOST/FOUND
LOST a two tone blue sweat 1acket
Reward, call Vtnce xt238
LOST Brown umbrella 1n room 366of Old
Chem. Bldg Call 288-9322

One bedroom, furntshed apt. near ND.
Newly decorated, private entrance.
$165/month. Call255·8505 or 259·4629.

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
However, classifieds to appear in the next issue
must be received by 3 p.m. the business day
prior to insertion. All classifieds must be prepaid,
either in person or through the mail.

............................................................
Male roommate needed tor furntshed
apartment near ND. $110/month Ut11il1es
Patd. 287·5469
ROOMATE.WANTED ~~- ~h~r~--~-~~,;.
pletely lurntshed apt. close to campus
ONLY $105/month! call Dave at 283·
1169 anytime after 11:00 p.m.

Sh~r~ hous~· ~~ ;;,~tki~g di~~~~~~ ,;~;,;. ND
with 3 grad. stud. 1 bedroom 75$. Call
288·0431.
F!ooMArl:. wANTEo. -~--,~r~~~t.~d'- apt
near ND - ONL Y$1 05/month plus elec.
call Dave 283·1169 after 11:00 p.m.

FOUND. Hal last Sat . Oct3. durtng play
at O'Laughhn Theatre at St. Mary's. Call
288·9322 if yours.
FOUND Lady s w~tch tn front of
Hall. Call8593 and 1denlify.

£3~-d·,~

TO WHOMEVER FOUND MY CHECK·
BOOK. I HAVE STOPPED ALL THE
CHECKS, THEY ARE NO GOOD TO
YOU MY NAME IS ON THE CHECKS
YOU KNOW WHO I AM. PLEASE
EITHER RETURN THE CHECKBOOK
TO THE NOTRE DAME CREDIT UNION
OR CALL ME AT 287·7157
LOST. A GREEN 60/40 PARKA SHELL
JACKET. IT IS FOREST GREEN, HAS A
HOOD, AND IS MONOGRAMMED
SET" ON THE BREAST POCKET. IT
WAS A GIFT FROM MY LATE SISTER
AND HAS GREAT SENTIMENTAL AS
WELL AS PRACTICAL VALUE. IF YOU
HAVE INFORMATION ABOUT TTHE
JACKET, OR IF YOU HAVE THE JACKET. PLEASE CALL SCOTT AT 287-7157
NO OUESTIIONS ASKED!
ltust want to tha~k the ~is~~- ;;;i;~ i~~k
my tacket from the dm1ng hall and lrted to
se1111 back to me. I was Willing to pay you
for 11, but twtce you never showed up. If
you are the same person who called up
and dtd the same thtng to the g~rt wrth the
purse and the k1d wtfh lhe sweatshirt, 1
th1nk thatlspeak for all of us 1n saytng that
you are probably the lowest form of life
that can ex 1st
I don't understand what you are go1ng
to do w1th a tacketllke m1ne because you
certainly can·t wear 11 and nobody else but
me would buy 11 from you If you still have
my tacket or any of the other stuff, 1hope
that you wtll sertously constder gtvtng 11 lo
lost & found. or arrangtng to return 11. 1
can·t understand how play1ng games like
th1s turns you on, but your cheap thrtlls
have come at the expense of others 1
hope that soon you w111 s1t back and lUSt
lh1nk about how low you have been stoop·
tng You are noth1ng but a loser
lost Man·s wnstwatch. between Infirmary
& Hayes-Healy Has great sentimental
value Lost Frt 10/9 Please call Dan.
x3402
I WILL BUY back my GREEN DOWN
VEST lrom whoever stole 11 out of 0 Shag
on 9/21 NO quest1ons asked It's old and
ratty buttt'sthe only th1ng I have 1111 DEC
break PLEASE call AI. 6760
Found A Black pop-up umbrella on off·
campus shuttle 1n early Oct Owner lives
1n Campus V1ew To cla1m. call Mark late
at233·2969
LOST - Keys on a green and whtte Cshaped rtng between C-2 lot and library
Have been m1sstng tor a couple of weeks
Please - 11 you ve p1cked them up CALL
Cynd1 at277·6256

ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS ..... FOR SALE: An Omega B·
22 enlarger wwith copy stand and 36"
column. Th1s is JUSt the condenser head
and copy stand. No tense Included, but
head takes any standard Omega enlarger
lanse. Prtce: $25. Call John Macor at
1715 or 8661 and leave your name and
number.
I have one USC student ticket. Sold to the
highest bidder. Call Karey at4571.

I have one ticket for the October break
Washington D.C. bus lor sale. Will
negotiate a price. Call Jeff at 1764 or Jim
at46t8

Furnished House .. N1ce area ... Walk to
ND .. Jim3234
Furnished House .. Nice area .. .Walk to
ND .. Jim3234

WANTED: GA's FOR ANY
GAMES. CALL PAUL 8509

HOME

Rid~r~ n~~d~d ~~;~;,~;~ ~lo~g I~SJ ~~
Memphis area for break. Please call
Laura at6896 a.s.a.p.

NEEDED·L~~--~~~d~~~-·;;;ith-,ns~r~~~~
license to market ABA/LSD group insurance plan.
Need ride to Minneapolis lor .October
break. L1ke to return for USC game. W111
share expenses.Call1338
, NEED 3-5 s. cAL sTUDENT Tix oF!
GA.'S CALL MIKE at2197
EMPIRE STATE BOUND???
NEED A RIDE TO SYRACUSE OR
WATERTOWN AREA
WILL SHARE USUAL
CALL ANDY 288·1890 OR LEAVE
MESSAGE

..................................

............. .

Yes, folks, I need a rtde back to ND from
Lafayette Must be back by one on the
23rd. 8602
................... ,,,.

·································

I'm go1ng to ST. LOUIS October 28 for
nterv1ew at WASH. U Returntng OCT 29.
NEED RIDER- 8673.

...........................................................
Rtde needed to Mtchtgan State area call
Mary at4·1·5411.
Needed:
Atdes back from P1stsburgh area to
SMC Call Colleen 41·4942 or (<f12) 76185t3
R1de needed to Oak Park or Ctl;cago
Loop area ton1ght or tomorrow II you can
help me out, I promtse you my hrst·bornl
Wtll also share $. Please call Rose at
3750
PLEASE I NEED A RIDE TO CONNEL~
LSVILLE. PA FOR OCTOBER BREAK.I
AM WILLING TO SHARE ALL COSTS. I
CAN LEAVE ONLY OCT.16 OR
LATERCALL TOM AT 1465
Help' Desperate g~rl needs rtde to Ann Arbor for Break Will pay usual- call Kala at
8160
I need 1 Navy GA call Dan 8886.

I

FOR SALE: ONE ARKIE MAJOR
NAMED CHERYL HIGHEST BIDDER
CALL 263-4629 FOR DETAILS.

FOR SALE. One complete tool kit. As·
sorted wooden and metal gadgets, with
complimentary double sttck tape. What's
good for Sue is good for youl Call Tony 1
left it at home" Berry

TICKETS

DESPERATE for 2 or 4 GA USC tickets
Call M1ke at1435

I NEED 2 OR 3 USC TICKETS. CALL
JASPER AT 1744 OR 1748.
LARGE AMOUNTS PAID FOR PENN ST
GAs, CALL ERIC 8580 AND NAME THE
PRICE.
NEED 2 GA's FOR NAVY, WILL PAY$$,
CALL JIM 8671
USC

ciA~ f~r s~l~

call Kev1n at B191

now.
NEED 2 GA TIX FOR USC
$$$ CALL x8391
DEsPERATEi.
JOHN 1764

vNEED usc. 8P.scP.L.l.

I need USC tickets Ill Call Brian at 1073.
$$$$

HAVE6USC/NDGAS CALL TRISH41·
4875
NEED SEVERAL NAVY GA'S!! CALL
MARK(6837) OR TIM(7986)
NEED USC GA TICKETS
CALL TONY AT 3588

PLEASE

..............................................

Penn Stttcket wanted. Please call Donna
at6771

:ro

NEED 2 GA Tlx
u~,c:w,L.L. PAY
WELL CALL RAY AT 8371

.... ..........................

........ .

USC GA tx needed call mike 3686
PROMINENT
CHICAGO
STOCK·
BROKER NEEDS 10 USC GA'S. WILL
PAY SUBSTANTIAL PREMIUM. CALL
312·621·3799 COLLECT. ASK FOR
TED.
THE SMITH HILL GANG ~~~d~ ,;~k~ts f~r
Notre Dame·s date with the Trojans. Con·
siderable money will be spent to watch
the show. Call M1ke 0. at 8896 and earn
some easy bucks.
DESPERATELY NEED usc TIX CALL
PETE 233·6091.
NEEDED: 4 USC GAs in order to save
my ass. Call M1ck 1 t 78

NEED SEVERAL GA'S FOR GEORGIA
TECHI?I MAKE SOME DOMEAS HAPpy- CALL 1009
HELPIII DESPERATELY NEED GA'S
FOR FLA STATE AND USC. CALL 4887
SMC.
We need Navy G.A.'s Call M1ke (1175) or
Chns (1178)
NEEDED! AI least 4 USC GA tickets lor
my family Please contact Colleen at 41·
4408.
WANTED: 2 G.A tix. for Navy football
game. Call Frank at1403
Need 2 GA. TECH G.A.'s. Wtll trade 2
NAVY G.A.'s or pay CASH. ALEX x6931
MEGA-BUCKSII! I need 2 NAVY GA'S
Leave message for PAUL at7342.

BIG TIME HELP NEEDED: I tust need
ONE USC GA I got the money if you got
the ticket. Fran 4385.

a

P~;~~~~ ~~~ci ~~~ < A NAvv tick~i ior
my little brat brother. CALL Ken at8600

i).

WANTED USC GA'S, CALL PAUL8509
Desperately need 2 usc
1650.

tt~k~t~.- ~all Jim

HELPI Parents need USC GAs Pay
MUCH $$ Call 283·8598 or next week,
317·457·5607

,· ~~~d :i 8P.· ~ i~r ci~~rgia r~~t;- c:·~,j L~;;y

I need USC t1ckets (student or GA) for outof-town fnends!l Please call Jane at6614
or 7704 (or 277-1079 after 9 PMI!!!
DESPERATELY NEED TWO USC STUDENT TIX·BAOTHERS WILL KILL IF
THEY DONT SEE GAME. CALL CHRIS
AT 1678.
DESPERATELY NEED 2 NAVY GAs.
CAN TRADE 2 USC STUDENT TIX
CALL JIM AT 1067

USC student ticket F~rst reasonable offer
Call Murph at 233·2969

Wtlltrade any student t1x, or pay$ tor one
or two GEORGIA TECH GAs. Call Sue
3731

TICKETS FOR USC NEEOEDIIINeed 2
GA'S for parents who have never seen
ND game and 1 STUDENT TIX for sister.
Please help- w1ll pay$$$. Call Michele
2721 Thanks

BLOOD AND GORE! If I don't get2 GA's
lor any home game Will pay b1g bread
Espectally need USC. KEVIN 8214

PERSONALS
DARBY S PLACE IS OPEN TONIGHT
FROM MIDNIGHT UNTIL THREE IN THE
LAFORTUNE BASEMENT
I need a nde to Milwaukee on Fnday.
Oct 16 (after my 2mwf class)
Without nde w1ll m1ss
good lnend's wedding. I am also look1ng
lor a nde to Milwaukee or Madtson and
back almost any weekend.
Please call De~rdre at 8013. Call 1n
morning before 10. I'm hard to reach. so
won't be upset by call after 3 a.m. 1111 gets
me to weddtng.
.. lead us not 1nto temptation but deliver us

from EMIL

............................

················

.,

Need 3 Navy t1x for folks call Er~i~ ~~ :ias2
after 10 p.m.

DESPAAATEl.v.NEEo··,;~k~~~-i~;·usc
PLEASE call Tom at 8906 or Bob at8898.
WILLING TO PAYIII!I
NEED 2 OR MORE GAS FOR USC
Eileen 4·1·4420

~all

NEED2uscsruoENrAND2.usc8P.
TIX ... CALL LARRY 1049
2 USC TIX NEEDED CALL COLLECT
(304) 258-2435
NEED 2 TIX TO USC GAME WILL PAY
PREMIUM PRICE. CALL COLLECT
(714) 528·3687 AFTER 5 PM
NEED 2 USC GA'S. WILL PAY$$. CALL
ED t072
......

. ................. ..

NEED 2 USC GA-$40/ea·Gib-1628-call
2nite
PLEASE HELPI!!!! I Need Many NAVY
T1x-Will Pay BIG BUCKS or Will Trade my
valuable USC GA's. Please Call Mtchael
at16t51

N~~d .. GAitck~l~ l~r USC: c~uld ~~~~-~~~
student tiCkets. Have two GA's and would
be Interested 1n trad1ng my pa1r for your
three and pay you the difference lor the
th~rd Call Dave I. at 3546 or 291-2853
beginmng FrL afternoon and we can work
someth1ng out.
Want two Southern Cal GA 11x together.
Call Anne at 7888.
PAIR OF USC GA'S NEEDED CALL
PAUL AT 1678
HAVE STUD TIX FOR ALL HOME
GAMES, PLUS EXTRA USC. HIGHEST
BIDS BEFORE BREAK Frank, 1229.
Will pay b1g bucks tor usc ga t1x. ca/12777533
COOL Students! Wtll buy your student
t1cket lor $10. Take 11 or leave it. Call the
Scan Man at 8556

CHERYL OB·ARE YOU REALLY AN
AAKIE OR DO YOU JUST PRETEND TO
BE ONE?
Male volunteer needed for 22 yr. old
cerebral palsy student to ass1st on Mon·
days & Wednesdays at Holy Cross Jr.
College from 12:30-3:15 p.m. call V.S.O
x7308
·········································

Volunteers needed Halloween week to
aSSISt JAYCEES 1n chanty lund- ra1ser
Haunted house fun for k1ds. Be a k1d
again I Call V.S.O. x7308.
KTS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
5353.

....

WADE-Have a TONS super 18th, you sll·
ly gooser! Love, your Iii' Texan spazLISA! P.S. Hope your leg gets some rest
th1s week-end! J. K!
BAGPIPES. What are they? How do they
work? Whatls worn under the ktlt? Should
Notre Dame have a p1pe band? For the
answers to these and other quesllons (or
if you JUSt want to learn to play the
bagp1pe - no mus1cal expenence required). come to a meeting October 27 at
6:30 PM in Fitzpatnck 356. Experienced
DRUMMERS Interested in a demonstra·
tton of the 1ntncate style of p1pe band
drumming are also encouraged to anend.
If Interested in either p1p1ng or drummtng
but unable to be atth1s sess1on. call8878.

Call 4·1·

AMC ;;,~~~~en eat1~g pt~kles last
what STRANGE CRAVINGS!

;;;~~k;

KEVIN. Why don't you tust stay at Notre
Dame lor break and stop bothenng me? ...
MARl SA
HAPPY BARMITZVAH MARIA KATHERINE STALTER! LOVE, THE B
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Ml LOVE. M;JK AND

721
OFFENBURG LIVES, ODER?

TO ALL OF YOU WHO TOOK THE TIME
TO WISH ME A HAPPY BIRTHDAY .. I
WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT I'M VERY
HAPPY. BECAUSE OF YOU.
LOVE,
MARC I
P S.· THANKS M.J.·YOU ARE DIFFERENT
KATHY of PH ILLY
Your B·day card was a dtlly
Hey, that really made my day 1
THANKS, your COMRADE at ND

0. Why d~e~ Peggy P h~ve ~ t,;~_;,~
nose.
A: Because
she·s been look1ng for love
1n all the wrong places .. · Love, The
Pretenders

.

...........' ..

. . . ... ... . .

Happy Oct. Break to all my budd1es,
espec1ally you all who have to stay here.
C1nd, Manan, and Molly.
.. Dana Buddy

'SIMON'

the touching story of
mouse ...

a Father and his

1809

Need 2 GA t1x lor USC- call 1625.

L _ _ __

FvR SALE

SELLING
Student
T1x
(USC,Navy,Georg1a Tech) Best Offer
Call Mary x6798

FOR SALE: USC STUDENT TICKET
CALL JOHN 8467

Will pay to·p·$ ;~; ND·USC game 11~kets.
Need 6 tickets, best location available.
Please call collect (714) 835-6505 ask for
Tony Herenda or Judi Carlos.

WANTED

acrobatic class taught by Kris Locksmith between 8-9 p.m. Marianne
Viola teaches an acrobatic class on
Thusday and Sunday starting at 4
p.m. For his part, Dillon has seen to it
that all the weight machines have
been fixed and he has been instruct·
ing a fitness class on an informal
basis.

The Notre Dame soccer team

FOR SALE MY REMAINING STUDENT
FOOTBALL TICKETS. BEST OFFER
CALL 232·8301 BEFORE FRIDAY. ASK
FOAMARYKAY

FOR RENT

continued from page 9

totally
dominated St. joseph's oflndiana last night en route to a 6-0 win. Six
different players scored for the Irish, who are now ll-0- 3 on the
season. Gerard McCarthy and Dan Coughlin combined for the shut
out for Notre Dame, who outshot the Pumas 56-0. - The Observer

Classifieds
FOUND. Camera lrtpod, identity & cla1m,
call6614

Co-ree

• • •

HEY JUNIORS:
TICKETS FOR HAYRIDE ON FRIDAY,
OCT. 30 ARE ON SALE THIS WED. AND
THURS .. OCT. 14 & 15, PROM 7TO 9 PM
ON MAIN FLOOR OF LAFORTUNE.
GET YOURS NOWIII
EXPERIENCED TYPIST- Resumes $12;
term papers/thesis $25; mtsc. 75 cents
page or ask lor quote. 233·5661 after 6
p.m.
ATTENTION .. tho~~ takt~g the PITTS·
BURGH CLUB BUS .. the buses w11ileave
N.D. on FRIDAY, OCT. 16 AT EXACTLY
5:00 P.M .. loading wtll take place at the
CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCA·
TION (CEE). One bus w1ll return to N.D
on FRIDAY. OCT. 23 and the other Will
return on SUNDAY. OCT. 25. EACH BUS
WILL LEAVE PITTSBUGH EXACTLY AT
t :00 PM FROM THE GREYHOUND
TERMINAL DOWNTOWN ON THEIR
RESPECTIVE DATES. QUESTIONS?-CALL IKE AT 1581
Do I have a chotce? Dan
DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND
OUR CONTROL WE REGRET THAT WE
CAN NO LONGER BRING BEAKER"
LIVE FROM CARROLL STREET HER
CONTRACT HAS BEEN TERMINATED
JOHN
MACOR·WHAT
IS
THAT
MACHINE IN THE OUTER ROOM AND
WHAT AM I SUPPOSED TO DO WITH
IT?
SIGNED.
A MISINFORMED PHOTOGRAPHER
Kathy Domus. a really no1ce g~rl, was
born to the ctly of Buffalo twenty years
ago tomorrow. C S Lewts. J R R Tolk1en
and the Infamous Wayne have taken the
t1me to w1sh her glad lld1ngs, why can't
you? See her 1n F line. Be there or be Phil·
bur

To Frnz. R1ch and Mtke P Nancy N ts
wa111ng lor you w1th bated breath and
rovtng hands. All you need to do 1s name
the t1me and place. As Nancy says, The
more the merner!"
J FAtGS

Dear Boobs and G1ll.
Sorry, am etopmg w/ Toenail. Love h1s
Thsnd. Is. Dressmg
marry
THE KTS VERY PROUDLY AN·
NOUNCES THE PURGING OF THE KTS
PRESIDENT & VICE-PRESIDENTII THE
PURGE CHAIRMAN, TREASURER,
MASCOT
THE NEWLY PURGED KTS QUESTION
OF THE WEEK WOULD YOU LET
YOUR SISTER Mary BOOBS?????
The KTS announces tis policy of MAD":
Mary's Assured Dementallon
Gomer,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
Fall out of any trees lately? We know how
you gol that poison 1vy there. I'm not
loamng you my golf shoesl Rock lobster!!
Watch out for tw1gs and ahensl Let's
knock knees again somellmel
Love.
Roxanne

H~pp,-~e~s come~ ~~ it.e capa~;;y t~ ~~~I
deeply, to en1oy stmply, to thtnk leely, to
nsk hie, to be needed
Jameson
MAD & Beth,
I hope happ1ness charactenzes thts
year and those tollowtng. Happy B·Day
youtwol
Comeau
TO ALL THE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
STAYINGATNDFORBREAK STOPBY
FOURTH FLOOR ZAHM FOR DRINKS
AND CASUAL SEX-CALL 16i8 OA JUST
STOP BY WHEN YOU GET THE URGE!

.. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ....

..

..

...' .....

Happy 18 M.B I'm sure your're only 18,
GET OUTI! Have a great day.
Love, Fanny & Natasha
Hanakah is nextll
..

...

. ................

.

PROBLEMS? CONFUSED? GAY STU·
DENT HOTLINE 283·6282 THURSDAY
9·11pm
SELLING USC STUD TIX .. BEST OFFER. Frank. 1229
To my little Pnncess.
H1, how are you? I hope you're great.
You know,
Kevtn

The Observer
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~ The official beer of The Charlie Daniels Band':
© Anheu..:?r-Busch.lnc. St. Louis, Mo
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NDWomen

Spikers get tough for contests
By JANE HEALEY
Sports Writer

The week before mid-semester
break is usually a week of exams and
papers for most Notre Dame student!>. Hut for Notre Dame's
women's volleyball team, it so far
hall been a week stuffed with
mat<:ht·s, and it's not over yet.
Coming off a dismal 1-3 performance: In the St. Frands of Joliet
tournament, Notre Dame turned
around to capture the Anderson Col·
Ic:gc quad-mt~et hy beating the host
team, Manche.'>ter Colle~o~<·, and
IUPIJ-lndianapolis. The three easy
victoric.., boosted Notn· Dame's
record to a rt.:spectabh: 12·13. That
compare.., to a 3·19 final rt·cord last
.;cason.

The Irish travel to Indianapolis
tonight for a dual match with Hutlcr
University. Notre Dame lost to Butler earlier this season at the DePauw
tri-meet. Tonight the Irish hope to
even the score and raise their record
to the .500 level.
After tonight's match, the volleyball t(:am joins Jan Galen's field
hockey team on a fall trip out East.
The two teams will be in upstate
New York meeting schools from Ithaca, Rochester, and Syracuse. The
trip should give greater exposure to
Notre Dame's athletic programs for
women and aid in future recruiting
ctfort~.

The Irish volleyball team will he
facing schools with established
programs as compared to the two}Tar-old Irish team. With half the

Saint Mary's co-ree
offers fun solution
of the guy's dorms over," Dillon says.
"It's supposed to last to 10:30 but
they've been here usually until IlBored? Want to start your l I: I 5. Its all been informal. It ha~ noweekend a night t·arlier? looking for thing to do with being organized."
The brain child's origin lies in the
a study break? A way to meet girls?
much-talked-about social problems
Or guys?
Tht'sc possiblities all await those at Notre Dame and Saint Mary's. "I
just wanted to get people involved,
that \'enture to the Angela Athleti<:
where guys could meet girls, and
Facility on Wednesday nights at 9
p.m., thanks mainly to the dt(>rts of girls meet guys, at a place other than
Tim Dillon. the assistant Director of a bar," Dillon says. "It's really turned
Athletics and Recreation at Saint out to be a. big thing."
Right now all three of the Angela
Mary's. But Dillon doesn't take all
courts arc being utilized with about
tht· credit.
"When you give them (the stu- 40-65 people participating. Also indents) somt•thing they want to do, cluded on Wednesday nights is an
they'll do it," says Dillon, who formally coached Division I gymnastics I See COREC, page 7
at Eastern Kentucky before heading I• • • • • • • • • • •
I
. -~~~
north. "Without the students you've
got nothing."
I
The main attraction I~ the coI
recn·ational volley hall program. Nothing formal ur fancy. just a little bit
of R and R - rt~st and rdaxation.
"We've bn·n inviting one or two

By DAVE IRWIN

.\port.~

Writer

season completed and state tournament only a month away, the extra
matches will serve as good practical,
learning experiences.
has
This
hectic
schedule
produced a few strong performances. One in particular has been
· displayed by freshman Robin Isreal.
It could be difficult for a freshman to
cope with the pressures of several
mid-terms, eight volleyball matches
and the anticipation of the long trip.
Yet, Isreal has met the challenge. She
has played every point of every
match this week, and is expected to
play throughout tonight's match.
Isreal is a strong, lefty spiker and a
qukk back row player. She adds
durability and spark to the Notre
Dame lineup.
"Robin is steady, but also exciting," says Van Slager. "She'll just
coast along for a few points and then
suddenly explode to initiate a big
rally."
Isreal has been able: to handle all
the work and pressur<: so far this
week. Yet, the whole team ha.~ not
fared as well. "Scheduling is not an
easy task," admits Van Slager. "I
didn't intend to make this week so
heavy. It just turned out this way. As
a result, the girls really have to try
and stay healthy - eating right and
sleeping enough - but they also
have to be mentally stable. Mental
fatigut' can be worse than physical
fatigue.
Sophmore Carol Homme ha.o;
some ideas on how to try and stay
healthy. "You have to set your
priorities and learn to plan ahead,"
she says. "You have to make
sacrifice~ along the way. It's up to
the individual to decide what suffers
- studies, sleep, eating, etc. It's not
easy, but you have to do it."

..........

Graig Nettles (center) /etl a record-breaking slug.fest last night as
the New York Yankees took a commanding lead in the American
League Championship Series. ( AP Last>rphoto)

.....
I

I
I

OMING SOONI

The Obsener-= I
••••••••••••••••••••••••

luaitwi
only $1895

BARCLAY'S FRESH APPROACH:

Fill UP
YOUR
FAMILY

-

Rider straight Leg
THAT JEAN PLACE
corner of 23 & Edison
(across from the l1i.ebacker)
10:00 AM-8:00PM mon-sat
A fresh approach to good food.
528!!5 US 31 North. South Bend, Z72-5478
<0 Continental Restaurant Systems. l'JMI

mastercharge
Visa

277-2767
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Gymnasts get it together
..

The Notre /Jame u•omen's t•olle)'hu/1 team coastt•d to an ea.~)'
11ictory· in the Anderson Colle~e quad-meet Ibis 1/'eek. Seejcme lleal)•'s story·. ( PIJottJ fJy Chery•/ h'rtelt)

• • •
continued ji'tnn fJtl)!.e 1.!
Dodgn~ 5-0. tying thi: :'liational
League Championship ~nics at one
victory apiece.
Hurris worked out of several
precariou~ situation~. and a~ the
Dodger hats were quieted, the Expos' came alive.
:vtontreal scored thrn· runs off

Playoffs

Vaknzucia in his· six-inning stint
with ~even hib. including a runscoring
douhlc
In
·Warren
Cromartk and an IUH sin!-(k tn rim
Raines in the scnmd inning.

Times used to he pretty hard for the :'llotrc Dame
gymnastics cluh, now live years old.
Cluh co-president Hrian \klaughlin recalls the days
when the uneven parallel hars for women would
hecome quite a nuisance due to the rickit\' shape they
were in. For instance, just as a girl was ready to hit the
lower har from her handstand position the har- just as
:\1urphy would have it - tended to collapst· .
"There used to he quite a few surprised expressions
from the girls on the hars when all of a sudden they'd he
doing a full twirl around thl· upper har." smiles
\lcl.aughlin.
Thus, it was not exactlv the type of duh that the "ionVarsity Athletic Departml·nt was ahout to add to their
list fi>r financial support. A lack ot insurance. no facultv
advisor or home meet~. not to mention a general lack of
interest in its tlrst \Tars, led to the aforl·mcntionnl
harder moments in the club's earlv years.
Last year things were difti:rnlt. There was a home
llll'Cl.
Purdue did send one of their guvs up." reminds
\kLtughlin. "There were quite a k\\ pc·opk that came
to that meet and enjoyed it. though."
\1ore important now. however. is that quite a few
people arc heginnin~o: to show interest in coming out fi>r
the club itself. which currentlv has about 50 members.
"Last year abuut I 10 pcopk cxprl'!->Sl'll an interest in
joining the lluh over the course of the \-car." sav.,
\lc!.aughlin. who 'han·s the club presidency and captaincy with Saint .\lan··s senior Patti Larkin. "This \Tar
we had 160 people who signed up on Activities :\ight
alone. The time factor. though. is usuallv what prevents
someone from joining ..
The team practices two hours a dav - at St. \lary·s
Angda Athletic Facility on \londa). \\'edne,day and
Fridav. and at the Rockne \kmorial on Tucsdav and
Thursday.
The increase in pupularity is just one sign of improvement the dub has shown this \Tar in its efforts w
achit-n· hetter recognition from the ;\IVA office. ln~urancc has bl-cn obtained h\· the club. Jan <iakn (also
tht: women's field hockcv l oach) has become its faculty
advisor. two meets are scheduled at honH· for next
senH'Stcr ( ml·ets are held 111 the· second scllll'stcr whikthc hasics in practice are 'tn·sscd in the llr~t ). ami former \\'isn•n~in g\ mnast Bob Yn>man has taken m-cr a~

, ....

Louie Somogyi

Sports Writer
Club Corner

the llr~t full-time gymnastics coach at '\Jotre Dame.
"Our other major goab \\t:re to get hetter facilities.
which we now have at Saint \1arv's. and to get hettcr
equipment on which to train." explains \klaughlin.
"La!->! vear we were able to huv 52000 worth of equipment, !->O "e arc hegining a very good growth."
The sport itself develops perhaps the two most important attributes for an athlete - strength and
co-ordination.
Says \lc Laughlin. who cornpl·ll:s in the all-~round
division of g~ mnastics for nH·n. "\\ ith all the aerobic
cxn-rciscs we're into. \'our O\Trall strength will incrcaSl' since vouuse mu~des that vounormallv don't. A
hctter awareness of what \our bodv is doing is also
present so as to make tkx1hility better.
"For thosl· that arc just starting out. we stress the
basic floor cxcercises. then more graduallY we go to the
a<.lvanccd ~rages where you need a couple of week; of
wort. hcfon· you em start showing off to your fnen<.ls."
Among those. hesidl'S \1claughlin. who em show off
on the tloor i~ junior Ramh· KellY. another outstanding
all-around performer.
Senior Luis DeLeon. junior Ed Barret. and frc,hman
\like Doren busch. nwan" hik. are gin·n top marks fi>r
their pcrti>rnunces on the pummel-horst:. high bar. and
ring~ respectively
Sophomore Denise \k II ugh and freshman \1cgan Zillig. along with Larkin. arc the standoub in the\\ onwn's
division. The uivision includes competition in the uneven parallel hars. balance beam. vault. and tloor exL'l'rcises.
"\\'e arc out of our infant stage." says .\lcLaughlin.
"\\'e han: now reached the stagl· where we very well
could he added to the :-.IVA's list of having a full-flegnl
club statu~. ~ext year ma,· be the third generation of the
cluh where we do rccci\T that status. That's a nig goal
for us."
Ancl it could be rl'ally sonH'thing to tlip 0\Tr ti.>r the
gymnaMs.

..............................................................................................

'

Student Union Lotteries

~

~ Thursda_y Oct. 15

7 PM

tn

the N azz ~

~

~

GENESIS Nov 17
$9/$10

'

immediate~y followinx

~

-~

for

~

for
RODNEY DANGERFIELD
Nov 6

'

Bring ID 's

'

'

Hockey
ticket

~

~

~~

~

~~

distribution

---

Stlldt:nt hockc\ tickets will he distributed .\londay .md Tuesday. Oct.
26-2~ The tickets will he i!->sued to
those 'tlllknt~ who ordered them
through the mail during tlw summer
on a tirst-,·omc. tlrst-scrved basb.
Eat.h student may present a maximum of four ID's when picking up
tickets. The ticl.t'l~ will hl' dbtributnl at the ticket windo\\ on the
second floor of thl' r\C( :.
The price for a coml'kte season
til·kl:t has hlTll reduced W S2H. and
pnn-s for tlr,t-night or ~l-cond-night
packages have heen reduced to ~ 1-t
each. hecau'e of a revised !->dlcdule
that includes on!\· I 1 games .

~

,

~~
~

~

'

l..........................................................................................~

..
RESTAURANT

lUNCH- DINNER-SUNDAY BRUNCH
Enjoy dinner in our 3 story wood &
brick dining room
•

located in Historic 100 Center - Mishawaka

-----

------~~--------------

Ihe.~<lbsener======================

Molarity

~ c:.«:ll~~~==========================T=h~u~r=sd=a=y=,O==c=to=b=e=r=1=5=,1=9=8=1===p=a=g=e=l~l
Campus
Michael Molinelli

"MARTIN .EIV.Bt'F\, AN
PIIILD~ER' ANP :JJPAIC
~VE:I-Cli'E:D FoRI-lilA FoR TH£
AJo/J-1>/~AJTioN~L FfEYAJoLP'S

A/WB£6( ( ~~·~ )AND
Til£ L1~1 CoEFF/CIENI
(,_
~·;.;. 11 WJ.Mr's ALL

'' <J>•

,.,{:q>

~Po

•12: 15 p.m. english dept. lecture, dennis
leavens, nd grad student, mem. lib. lounge,
sponsored by grad student advisory committee
•3:30 p.m. - aero & mechanical engineering
seminar, "soaring of birds", prof. stanley corrsin,
johns-hopkins university
•4 p.m. - film/talk, alfred eisenstadt, annenberg
aud
•4 p.m. - civil rights lecture, "civil rights in
retrospect and prospect", jack greenberg, naacp
defense fund, mem lib aud, sponsored by center for
civil and human rights & law school
•4 p.m. - rad lab seminar, "resonance raman of
excited states", prof. william woodruff, univ. of
texas-austin, conf.room rad lab
•4:.30 p.m. - kenna lecture series, "holomorphic
vector fields," prof. j.h. carrell, 226 ccmb
•6:30 p.m. - general meeting, aiesec, Iafortune
little theatre
•7:30 p.m. -film, "bonnie and clyde", annenhcrg
aud
•7:30 p.m. - lecture, "women in science", dr. rita
Ievic-montalcini, carrll hall - smc, sponsored by
teaching and learning committee
•R p.m. - soccer game, nd vs st. joseph's, carticr
field
•midnight - play, "aria da capo", unuetground
theatre, washington hall, free admission

- p.o

OliVO, .. IHIS 1:5 1-/ATE.RIAL
FM 11'{ FLUID.':> ~ST .I -rooK
~i. NoT HY JH£0 CL.4.s51
VJ#.II..OIJIH£ lEST Tr>DAY1 AIO
I

CO!Jt...DN'T , ..

I.

Ptt>IIJ'r

IHIS MEAN, J"IM?

Doonesbury
~------------~

Television
Tonight

Jeb Cashin
'11'DI~IE

YNLL!n

OOUND

7:00p.m.

~
7:30p.m.

8:00p.m.

The Daily Crossword

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

ACROSS
1 Curved
lines
5 Plunge
9 Gullible
ones
14 Bench
15 Discord
goddess
16 West Indian
witchcraft
17 Inexpensive
book
19 Exaggerated
comedy
20 Small piano
21 Canopy
23 Maleswan
24 Smoked
salmon
25 Indefinite
number

10/15/81

26 Bird of
India
27 Cronies
29 Central
-character
31 Southern
constella·
tion
32 Unctuous
33 Edition
37 Disentangle
39 Browning's
"My Last-"
41 Island of
the Philip·
pines
42 River in
Ireland
43 Study room
44 Daniel
Webster
forte

47 Reveal

18
22
51 Baby buggy 25
52 Suitable
26
53 Eggs
27
54 Maledeer
28
55 Tax on
imports
29
58 Pace
30
60 Reckless
32
one
34
62 Court
officer
35
63 Pennsyl36
vania port
64 Nothing
38
more than
39
65 Cowardly
40
animal
66 Remnants
42
67 Being: Lat.
45
DOWN
46
47
1 Vipers
2 Harvest
3 Tiny blood
48
vessel
49
4 Office
50
workers
5 Obligation
52
6 Wrath: Lat.
54
7 Success
55
8 Arctic
native
56
9 Attic
10 Arab's robe 57
11 Compassion 59
12 Smoked meat
13 Biblical
61
country
48 Slope shelf

Critic Reed
Garland
Auction off
Network
Papal name
English
composer
Make haste
Pleasant
Above
Soothing
medications
Addict
Thrall of
yore
Particle
Tragic fate
Pedestaled
vase
American
waterfall
Likely
Merchant
Ancient
galley
Bungle
- now and
then
Fiber plant
Passing
fashion
Rail bird
River in
England
Balsams
Run away
Porker's
place
Horse and
carriage

THE
JAMBOREE

IS COMING

Games People Play
Magnum 1'1
Mork & Mindy
Jazz An American Classic, "New York:
Big Bands, the Swing E
Miracle Revival Hour
Bes1 of the West
The Victory Garden
W. V. Grant
Thursday Night at the Movies
Special Movie, "Mickey Spillane's
Margin for Murder"
Bosom Buddies
Sneak Previews
Lester Sumrall Teaching Series
Taxi
The Woodwright's Shop
Pattern for Living
20/20
Masterpiece Theatre
Today with Lester Sumrall
NewsCenter 16
22 Eyewitness News
Newswatch 2R
The Dick Cavett Show
Jack Van lmpe
Tonight Show
Quincy/The Saint
ABC News Night line
Captioned ABC News
Faith for Today
Vegas
Praise the Lord
Tomorrow Coast to Coast

Today in History
Today's highlight in history:
In I R94, Army officer Alfred Dreyfus was arrested in France on treason charges. He eventually
would be exonerated, hut only after a prolonged
crisis that would change the national life of France.
On this date:
In I 582, the Gregorian Calendar was introduced
in Catholic countries.
In 1917, famed woman spy Mata Hari was executed in Paris during World War L
In 1946, Nazi war criminal Hermann Goering
committed suicide hy poison, one day before his
scheduled execution.
And in 1964, Nikita Khrushchev was replaced as
first secretary of the Communist Party in the Soviet
Union.

tonight: Seagram's & 7UP
we open friday nlte before
the Southern Cal game.

COmE BACK EARLY!l
open 9:30 - 2:00

46
28
34
46
16
22

28
34
46
8:30 p.m.
28
34
46
9:00p.m.
28
34
46
10:00 p.m. 16
22
28
34
46
10:30 p.m. 16
22
28
34
46
11:00 p.m. 28
46
11:30 p.m. 16

*\

**
*
*
*
**

16
22
28
34

..

Snorts
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Lineup changes

Hunter returns to split end
By KELLY SULLIVAN
Sports Writer

practice Monday. '.'We're going to
do a lot of evaluation on offense,"
noted Lichtenberg. "We have to try
and eliminate the mental mistakes,
become a more aggressive offensive
football team, and above all, put
some points on the board."
The layoff will give many players
some time to heal, too. Among the
starters hobbling around practice

Heading into the annual clash
with powerful Southern California,
Gerry Faust and his staff are making
adjustments on the Notre Dame
squad in an attempt to up their current 2-3 record.
Offensive coordinator Toni Lichtenberg announced yesterday that
junior wingback Tony Hunter has
returned to his former split end position. An ankle injury that sidelined
the 6-5 Hunter kept the coaches
from evaluating him at the wingback
spot until just a few weeks prior to
the season opener. With five games
completed, however, it's apparent By MIKE GUENTHER
that Hunter is experiencing some Sports Writer
difficulty in running from that post.
Twenty-four of the Notre Dame
He's averaged a little more than two
yards rushing, yet Faust was reluc- Boxing Club's best novice fighters
tant to move him out because of his will take their first big steps toward a
possible berth in this spring's annual
talents as a blocker.
"Tony is a fine blocker," Lichten- Bengal Bouts when they square off
berg confirmed. "Bt we have to get tonight in the finals of the Novice
more out of him than blocking. We Boxing Tournament in the boxing
want to get more receptions from room of the ACC.
The tournament marks the end of
him."
Hunter will join current receivers five weeks of intensive training for
Mike Boushka and Tim Tripp at the the men, and according to club cosplit end slot. "We're going to try President Dickie Tillsman, is the first
preparation for the famous Bengal
and feature all three of them they're all great talents," Lichten- Bouts, which have been televised on
· NBC's Sportsworld for the last three
bergadded.
The Irish receiver coach said that years.
"I think that we may have as many
Tony is having no trouble accepting
the transition. "He's a team football as 30 or 35 guys who will stick with
player, and he wants to do what's it through the winter," Tillsman
says. " Most successful Bengal
best for everyone."
boxers started in the novice
Sophomore John Mosley, who
program here.
saw action at wingback in last SaturAfter weighing in last week, 48
day's Florida State contest, will step
boxers in 12 weight classes ranging
in for Hunter, while freshman Joe
Howard is penciled in at number from 134 to 180 pounds fought
through preliminary matches to
two.
earn spots in tonight's final. Because
Another change in the line-up will
the boxers are novices, the weight
be at quarterback. Blair Kiel, who
classes were assigned somewhat for
started the season opener against
parity and the preliminary rounds
LSU, will again get the call versus the
were shortened to a minute and a
Trojans.
half. To maximize safety, 16-ounce
"We're not blaming Tim Koegel
gloves, mouthpieces and protective
for the losses," Lichtenberg exheadgear will all be mandatory. In
plained. "But the offense just hasn't
addition, each boxer will have corbeen productive; and the first posinermen to guide him, and an emertion you've got to look at is quarterback. We've felt all along that Blair gency medical trainee will supervise
each fight.
and Tim were both number one, and
The club's members have been
that we'd go with whomever was
concentrating on fundamentals in
hot. We went with Tim for a while,
their five-a-day practices. Just last
and now we're giving Blair a shot."
The Irish will take a few days off week they began sparring in the
ring, and even then only under the
this weekend before returning to

are Mark Zavagnin (thigh bruise),
Dean Masztak (twisted knee), Greg
Bell (shoulder), Chris Brown
(hamstring), Larry Kissner (knee),
and Randy Ellis (knee).
On the road to recovery are John
Krimm, Joe Rudzinski, Pat Kramer
and Phil Carter, all of whom
returned to the practice field this
week.

Novice boxers take
first step tonight

...

supervision of the club's five
student-officers, headed by coPresidents Tillsman and John
Donovan. -Tillsman, a sixth-year
coach and boxer himself, says that
"Notre Dame has always had one of
the
most
respected
boxing
programs in the country, and it still
·does."
In keeping with such a lofty tradition of excellent boxing, there are
some exciting matchups in the
finals:
In the 134-pound division, splitdecision winner Sven Johnson faces
tough sophomore Tony Banacci.
Banacci,. who rates as the favorite,
wields a good height advantage.
One of the most unusual fights
will be that contested in the 145pound division, which features Chip
Beatty versus Beresford Clarke.
Clarke, a sophomore from Hollywood, Fla., is a quick, powerful
puncher who is also a karate student.
Beatty will be hard-pressed to
overcome Clarke's diverse fighting
background.
Perhaps the closest and most
eventful fight will be that for the
180-pound title. Dennis Cronk, a
Flanner Hall senior who was
bloodied in his preliminary fight,
will take on Dave Condon, a Lake
Jackson, Tex., sophomore. Condon
is a stylish righthander with a stinging left-right combination, while
Cronk is a taller fighter with a hard
overhand right. The edge here goes
to Condon, but promises to be close
all the way to the finishing bell.
Last year, some 150 spectators
watched the finals, and Tillsman
hopes to at least equal that tonight.
The public is welcome, and admission is free.

Blair Kiel bas taken over the starting quarterback job from
senior Tim Koegel. Other personnel changes are in the works as
well. See Kelly Sullivan's story at left. (Photo by john Macor)

Yanks, Expos UJin
their playoff games
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Yankees broke loose for seven
runs in the fourth inning yesterday,
highlighted by Dave Winfield's tworun double and Lou Piniella's threerun homer, and battered the
Oakland A's 13-3 for a 2-0 lead in the
American League Championship
Series.
Willie
Randolph
and Jerry
Mumphrey triggered the big inning
with run-scoring singles to erase a 31 Oakland lead as the Yankees

overcame the loss of slugger Reggie
Jackson, who suffered a slight calf
strain an inning earlier.

LOS ANGELES (AP)- Ray Burris
tossed a five-hitter and broke a
three-year-old Dodger Stadium jinx
for the Montreal Expos last night by
beating rookie sensation Fernando
Valenzuela and the Los Angeles
See PLAYOFFS, page IU

Pulling ourselves together before USC
..

..

One of the greatest assets any football team can possess is
team speed. You can do so many things with il. We got a
first-hand view of that Saturday in our loss to Florida State.
We thought we combated Florida State's speed well
enough defensively, but once again the big plays hurt us. Offensively, we had problems with il. When you go up against a
defense that possesses great speed, it's difficult to get the big
plays over 15 yards too often.
That's why you can't have many breakdowns. You need
consistency going up against a team with great team speed
because the odds of sustaining long drives are against you.
We must commend Bobby Bowden and his staff. They
have some great individuals. We were particularly impressed
with quarterback Rick Stockstill. Our defensive linemen
banged him around pretty good, but he kept coming back
and made the plays when his team needed them. Give him a
lot of credit.
Another player who hurt us Saturday was punter Rohn
Stark. When you have a punter like Stark, it's a great offensive
weapon. He averaged nearly 50 yards a kick, and while Blair
Kiel averaged nearly 43, the difference is obvious. Stark kept
pushing us backwards in the first half with his punting, and it
took away some things you normally would do with good
field position.
Yet, despite Stockstill, Stark and the team speed, the
outcome was still in doubt until the fourth quater when an
interception turned it around for them. Our player was open
on the play, but our quarterback threw under instead of over
the coverage.

Faust

Foolhall Coach

A Coach's Journal
After their touchdown, we felt we still had time but we
never could get field position. And then time started to go
against us at the end.
We thought our players gave an all-out effort. They played
with good intensity, and they took the loss hard. If we
weren't getting better and playing with more intensity, we
would be worried. But we are.
The off-week couldn't come at a better time for our football team. It will give us an opportunity to work on the things
that need improvement, but more important, it will give us
an opportunity to get our football team healthy again.
We are a little nicked here and there, but it's at a point
where our kids are missing games and practices. Last week, it
was difficult to prepare for Florida State with tailbacks Phil
Carter and Greg Bell unable to practice at full speed because
of injuries th~y suffered against Michigan State.
Phil did not play because of an ank,e injury, but Greg, a
sophomore from Columbus, Ohio, did start despite a painful
hip-pointer. Then during the second quarter, he bruised a
shoulder. Considering those injuries, we thought Greg, who

gained 120 yards on 25 carries, played one fine game.
Also during practice last week, we lost tackle Phil Pozderac and tight end Dean Masztak. Phil took a helmet in the
thigh on Wednesday and was on crutches Thursday, while
Dean twisted a knee Thursday after making a great leaping
catch. Although Dean wasn't able to play Saturday, Phil did.
We hope the off-week will help our injury situation. It also
will be good for the players. This is mid-semester exam time
and break at Notre Dame, and we gave our players Monday
and Friday off this week to prepare for exams.
We also intend to allow them to take the weekend off.
We've been together now for two months without a day off,
and we feel it will be good for the kids mentally to get away
from the game for a few days. They return Sunday evening, at
which time we will begin our preparations for Southern Cal.
Southern Cal is going to present us with many ofthe same
problems that Florida State presented us last week. Coach
John Robinson has another great team, one that also possesses great team speed. In tailback Marcus Allen, they truly
have the No. 1 candidate for the H~isman Trophy. He
combines speed with strength. Already this season, Allen has
rushed for over 200 yards in five straight games. Our defense
faces a big challenge stopping him and his teammates.
Southern Cal also will be smarting a bit from it 13-10 loss
to Arizona last Saturday. And while they must play Stanford
this week, the Trojans will be ready to play when they arrive
here just because of the game's tradition. The Notre DameSouthern Cal rivalry is one of the great ones of college football .

